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In this mee*ng, we had dear Patricia Gruben and Mar*n Go8rit. They talked about their new film that 
are currently working on and explained how archival footage has been helpful to make this film become 
a reality and how inspiring the process of making music for the film was. 

  Patricia Gruben is an American-Canadian filmmaker. she is a re*red professor of film from Simon Freson 
university, and she has been the director of the praxis center for screenwriters. She has wriHen and 
directed several experimental narra*ve shorts, including “The Central Character,” “siKed evidence,” two 
drama*c features, “Low visibility” and “Deep sleep,” and the feature-length documentary lay lines which 
have been screened interna*onally in cinemas and television and the numerous fes*vals including 
Toronto, sundance, New York, and Edinburg. She's also worked in theatre and visual art installa*on, most 
notably with the play The Secret Doctrine, based on the life of Madame Blavatsky. She has published 
ar*cles and book chapters on Canadian and Indian cinema and on film narra*ve structure. Her most 
recent film is Floa*ng Islands (2019), a 23-minute drama funded by the BC Arts Council which premiered 
at the Jaipur Interna*onal Film Fes*val and won a Pla*num Remi at the Houston Interna*onal Film 
Fes*val. She is currently in pre-produc*on on Heart of Gold, a drama*c film about a deserter from the 
U.S. Army who is sheltered by a Doukhobor family in the mountains of Bri*sh Columbia. 

   Mar*n Go8rit is a Composer/performer oKen working in collabora*on with other ar*sts. In 1952 he 
studied music in posi*on and film at Concordia University and electroacous*cs music and 
communica*ons at McGill University. The founding member of Saint proposi*onal on ensemble minim 
music, he con*nued his explora*on of live electronic music and proposi*on in Vancouver. Where he co-
founded the group “Hextrimi*es.” Since 1981 he was on the faculty of the school for the contemporary 
arts at Simons Fraser University, where he thought electroacous*c music and film sound un*l his 
re*rement. In 1988 Mar*n coordinated the design of a large interac*ve music exhibi*on for the Bri*sh 
Columbia science center en*tled music machine. He’s also a long-standing board member of the 
Vancouver new music society and was ac*ng president for the 1991 season. 

Patricia starts the mee*ng by talking about “How do we represent the past on film?” she con*nues: This 
film that she’s working on with mar*n it’s set in 1969 and is very loosely based on not so much her 
experience but people that she knew. As she says, the way that the late 1960s was in North America was 
portrayed in films, and thinking about her own memories combined with memories of those poor trials 
and seeing new films, for instance, “The trial of the Chicago Seven,” all raised the ques*on of how we 
remember the past and how its portrayed in cinema. The first thing that came to Patricia’s mind thinking 
about this talk was an ar*cle she recently read about “The Norseman” by Robert Eggers, which cost 
around 70 million dollars. It talked how obsessively Robert Eggers researched the film and prepared for it 
to spend millions of dollars on building the Iceland village and Vikings ship, and how he became the 
filmmaker he’s known for, kind of aiming for historical accuracy in his previous films, it’s interes*ng to 
know that one of the marke*ng hooks was about how realis*c it is. 

  This would be an example of this trend toward trying to portray things that are more historically 
accurate because cinemas, even in major popular movies, especially The American films, at least of the 
1940s, 50s, and up un*l 60s. There was not the same kind of interest or commitment to that sort of 
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similitude. The way the old west was depicted in cowboy movies has very liHle to do with what we now 
know about what it was like during those years of ancient Rome or even the recent past.  

  Patricia specifically men*ons the archival footage and the way that’s been used in films because they 
are using archival footage in their film partly because they didn’t have enough budget to re-create the 
world in 1969 but also because, as she said at the beginning, they are exploring that historical moment 
in a self-conscious way and also to comment on the drama*c footage they are shoo*ng. 

  She explains archival footage has been used in documentaries for a long *me, and in fact, the en*re 
documentary has been constructed out of old found footage. She men*ons a Canadian film called “City 
of Gold” from 1957, which invented the technique of moving in the camera over s*ll photographs, which 
Ken Burns, the American documentary filmmaker, later became known for and s*ll uses. Drama*c films 
oKen use archival footage as well or could use it as a subs*tute for imagery that couldn’t be easily re-
created, and you’ll oKen see it again in Hollywood films of the 1950s and 60s. Filmmakers begin with an 
establishing shot of the New York Skyline or something similar to show you the city that you’re in and 
not the footage they went out and filmed, par*cularly if it’s historical films, but the footage that they 
found somewhere and stuck in, to give a kind of sense of *me and place and to send a great sense of 
authen*city and to show establishing shot of a real place and then the rest of the film maybe would be 
shot on the backlot or a son-stage. 

  Then she invites mar*n as a composer for film and a teacher of a music course in the film too, to talk 
about how music is also used in that archival way. 

Mar*n starts talking about how long the history of music is in films to establish a place and *me period. 
He examples Hollywood films in the 30s and 40s to set up a specific kind of music that suggests first 
na*ons or Indians being present. That became a common thing to use for a very long *me to suggest a 
par*cular idea, even though it was no rela*onship to it. For the music to be really used, we will either 
look to a period of *me and use music, of curse if it is available, or uses a piece of music that would fit 
the content that is being made.  
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Mar*n passes the talking to Patricia to con*nue. So by following Patricia’s an*-war ac*vism and her 
close contact with such maHers through television and being surrounded by people concerned with 
Vietnam Army, she no*ced that none of the movies about the war were concerned with women and 
men who avoided joining the draK. So she decided to focus on such maHers in her new movie. As she 
says:  the new film is really returning to that subject, to returning to that character who was kind of an 
enigma and a young woman who is trying to sort out her own feelings about this. 

Then Mar*n starts talking about how they are inspired by The Balkans music “The Balkans are very 
famous for the mul* tonal singing and the Doukhobors sing this beau*ful hymns that are with in credible 
harmony so we have some recordings that they’re allowing us to use some of their hymns and we’re 
gonna derive some of the harmonies from that. Throughout the film because we’re trying to *e it 
together and give people a thread, we will be using music that suggests the place.” 

 Mee*ng ends with Mar*n's explana*on about how tying the United states rich culture in 1968-69 with 
The Doukhobors sources would make an original music which they are  currently working on. As much 
in*mate this music is, considering the fact that is going to be played on real instruments, its very small 
ensemble because it’s an in*mate story. The way this music is going to be present in this story is very 
authen*c and really close. 
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